To inquire about any of IMACC’s services please
contact one of our representatives below.

Recondition
Recycle
Reuse

Brandon Cutt
Raw Material Manager- Nationwide
706.463.0726
bcutt@imacc-corp.com

Tishia King
Raw Material Specialist- GA & TN
706.483.7047
tking@imacc-corp.com

IMACC Corporation
2303 Dalton Industrial Ct..
Dalton GA, 30721

Matt McCoy

706.270.8635 Ph

Account Manager- Carolinas

706.259.8071 Fax

706.463.6202

www.imacc-corp.com

mmccoy@imacc-corp.com

Gary Woodburn
Account Manager- South GA & FL
904-233-6693
gwoodburn@imacc-corp.com

www.imacc-corp.com

IMACC Corporation

IMACC Corporation

1435 W. Church St.

1236 Industrial Dr. Suite 101

Jacksonville, FL 32209

Gastonia NC, 28054

904.233.6693 Ph

704.874.1210 Ph

706.259.8071 Fax

704.874.1208 Fax

www.imacc-corp.com

www.imacc-corp.com

TOTES (IBCs)
IMACC offers rebottled and reconditioned IBCs in 275 and 330
gallon sizes and in various cage and pallet combinations. Totes
are supplied to meet exact customer specifications and the cost
is much lower than that of a new tote. With hands free, fullyautomated wash lines you never have to worry about packaging
your product in a sloppy container. IMACC supplies the cleanest
containers in the business.

IMACC’S PRODUCTS

POLY DRUMS
IMACC offers OH and TH Poly Drums in a variety of sizes and

• REBOTTLED IBC S
• RECONDITIONED
IBC S
• POLY DRUMS

colors, including blue, black, and natural.

EMPTY CONTAINER PICK UP
With locations in Dalton Georgia, Gastonia North Carolina and
Jacksonville Florida, IMACC serves a wide customer base. If
you have empty totes and or poly drums you would like picked
up, call IMACC today. We will have your containers picked up
within 24 hours of your request. We offer drop trailer services

• HDPE REGRIND

and routine pick ups as well. These services are free for any
manufacturer or vendors containers.

PLASTIC RECOVERY AND RECYCLING
Early on IMACC recognized the need for a recycling program

IMACC Corporation is a reconditioner and recycler of Industrial Containers headquartered in Dalton Georgia with
locations in Gastonia North Carolina and Jacksonville Florida. IMACC is the one source for all your container needs.
Whether it be rebottled or reconditioned totes (IBCs), poly drums, or our free nationwide empty container pick up
program, we have what it takes to keep your costs down and profits up.
IMACC is also one of the largest recyclers of end of life totes and poly drums in the country, keeping nearly 6 million
pounds of plastic out of landfills annually.
IMACC is focused on providing a quality product with dependable service that is unmatched in our industry.
Simply put, nobody responds to your needs quicker and nobody does it better.

HAVE EMPTY CONTAINERS YOU WANT REMOVED FROM YOUR
FACILITY? CALL IMACC TODAY.

designed to safely and efficiently recover all plastic from end of
life IBCs and Poly Drums. It’s this forward thinking that has led
us to where we are today and allowed IMACC to become an
industry leader in the recovery and recycling of post industrial
IBC plastic and Poly Drums.

